Hydropower Sustainability Forum - Oslo 4-6 Sept.
2017

Practical Information

Practical Information:

Objectives of the Forum

- To inform and dialogue about Sustainable Hydropower initiatives, policies, guidelines, processes and projects to assist governments, developers, academica, NGO’s, consultants and other stakeholders for future development.
- To study, inform and dialogue about best practise and New Frontiers in Sustainable Hydropower development.
- To raise awareness amongst the participants of efficient techniques for planning and management of Sustainable Hydropower
- To explore the interest of different stakeholders in sustainability guidelines and planning tools for potential application

Price:

- The participation is free of charge.

Venue:

- The Forum will be held at Multiconsults HQ, in Nedre Skøyen Vei 2, Oslo.

Flights

- Please note that each participant has to arrange and pay for his/her own travel and accommodation costs, unless otherwise agreed with the organisers.
- Reservations for flights to/from Norway should be made as soon as possible.

Visa

- You will need a Schengen visa. Visa has to be applied for at once and individually. Please note that it can take up to 4 weeks to get the visas. We will issue an invitation letter on behalf of the Forum organisers. Please contact us immediately at ewl@multiconsult.no if you need an invitation letter.
Transport to/from Oslo airport, Gardemoen

- The Airport Express Train (€20) takes approx 20 minutes to Oslo Centre and 25 minutes to Skøyen Station.
- The Forum venue is located right next to Skøyen train station, at Nedre Skøyen Vei 2.
- For using the train turn right when you exit the Customs Control door and follow the signs to the Airport Express Train.
- Buy a ticket from one of the machines paying with your credit card – choose the station Skøyen on the ticket machine screen if you are staying at Scandic Hotel Sjølyst.
- Then go through the barrier to the train boarding area.
- All signs are in both English and Norwegian and on the ticket machine screen also and there are usually train attendants near the ticket machines who can help.
- NB: The train runs on sustainable hydropower!

Hotel

- We have taken option on a number of hotel rooms at Scandic Sjølyst Hotel in Oslo – please contact us immediately at akvs@multiconsult.no if you will need a hotel room during your visit.
- The Scandic Sjølyst Hotel is located near Skøyen train station, and also, only 5 minutes from the Forum venue.
- More information on the hotel can be found here: https://www.scandichotels.no/hotell/norge/oslo/scandic-sjolyst

Practical information for traveling to Oslo, Norway

- Vaccinations: No special vaccinations are required for travel in/to Norway.
- Currency: Norwegian Krone (NOK)
- Time: CEST
- Weather: https://www.yr.no/place/Norway/Oslo/Oslo/Oslo/

Contact persons:

- Multiconsult is responsible for overall coordination in Oslo:
  Mr Leif Lillehammer, Tlf: +47 415 09 688, E-mail: lebl@multiconsult.no (Forum Project Manager)
  Mr David Wright, Tlf: +47 415 17 034, E-mail: daaw@multiconsult.no (2nd Forum Project Manager)
  Mrs Anne Sotlien, Tlf: +47 215 85 674, E-mail: akvs@multiconsult.no (Registration, Hotel, Study Tour)
  Ms Elisabeth Lokshall, Tlf: +47 952 86 029, E-mail: ewl@multiconsult.no (Invitation letter/Visa)